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J EA5T^n)E j;
j Purchased Property.
; FTHmore Harr has purchased the J

FTrlscma Compston property in Ver- j

^Lmoot arenne and will occupy it in the

^^^Kaear fntnre. Mrs. Compston *111 re- J j

^Kstde with her son. Fred Compston. in -.

Maryland avenue.

Guest* at Dinner.
I Mrs. Frank Carpenter and sister.; i

l Mrs. Baiph McChesney, or Fairviev, >

wer* guests of Mrs. Tflomas Carpen- [
K ter, of Pittsburgh avenue, at a prettily

^Hs,?appoinled dinner Tuesday. Other:
K* tuest* were Mrs. J. L. Gamer, of Ver- j <

loot avenue, and Mrs. Carrie Gray, of!
lOTgsntown.

Returned from Pittsburgh.

f j / Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fletcher and j,
I i laughter, Miss Pauline, returned MonJ«ayfrom Pittsburgh where they visit- j
I * ed Mr. Fletcher's brother. \V. J. Fletch- (

ser and family. They also visited Mr. ,
and Mrs. G. B. Stdnsberry at Star City j

mk while en route home. ,

I* Will Go to Washington.
Phillip Starritt. of Little Falls, was J

a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I William Arnett in Reeves avenue Mon- ,

day. Mr. Starritt leaves today for
Washington to enter the forestry scr- j j
vice at Vancouver Barracks.

'Will Resume Bible Study.
Miss Greenfield's Bible classes in j

Merchant street that have not been '

in session for a couple of weeks, will j
again resume their work. Miss Green- j'
field whohas been conducting the work
and was called away by illness of a

relative, has returned and will be in ; ]
readiness for the classes. j j

. i1
Ime i. curj>u<iy uuctuuiyji ~ ***r> ,

'will meet on Thursday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Frank Amos in Guffeystreet. The president desires a !
full attendance of the members as new

officers are to be elected. K

Meeting Postponed.
On account of the inclemency of the ;:

weather the meeting of the Ladies'
XJnion of the Central Christian church '1

Division No. 1. which was to be held
at the home of Mrs. Blackwood in Ver-
mont avenue, was postponed. The Unionwill meet on Tuesday of next week
at the home of Mrs. Clark W. Kisner.
^corner of Maryland and Alta Vista 1

'fhvenues.
Will Observe Holiday.

' There will be no school in the East j1
6ide schools Friday. The high school |:
gave a splendid patriotic program at j1
the chapel exercises this morning. The
program at the chapel of the primary
grades tomorrow morning will be on 1

the same order. On Friday evening a 1

patriotic community meeting will be 1

held at the auditorium of the Central- '

school building to which the parents
and all others interested in school work '

are most cordially invited. There will j'
be some good speakers present and mu- j1
sic wjll be furnished by the high '

school students. A patriotic program j
will also be given at the East Park '

feboor on Thursday afternoon.
i

Returned from Tennessee.
Lr. E. Boston, an employe of the Con-: <

solidation Coal company, returned
Monday from a two weeks' visit to his '

home at-Union City, Tennessee.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Steele, of Sailer- 1

j field street, have returned from Little
falls where they visited relatives.
m Elbert Holland, of Maryland avenue.
Spent Sunday with relatives near

|5mithtown.
John Keener, of Market street, is a.

Bj, Rivesville having .been called there bv
B^'the illness of his mother.
H:' Levi Jenkins. Jr.. of Brownsville,
K. Pa., spent Sunday with his parents in <

B^ Market street.
H; Plummer Woody, who is employed <

K at the North American mine, near

Bp Sfaidsville. Monongalia county, spent
B the week end at his home here.
BT Mrs. Carrie Cray, of Morgantown.

[ is spending some time with her dangli- :
B ter, Mrs. Ira Williams, in Vermont ave- jB nue.
B Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Bishop were

I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shuttle- jB' worth in Morgantonn avenue Tuesday <

night . Mr. and Mrs. Bishop were en
route to their home at Cffington after

B visiting relatives at Clarksburg. !B Mr. and Mrs. Russeli Malone arc
I moving today from Raymond street to i

Mrs. Bruce Morgan's property in Blaine
Bstreet.

Ralph Williams, who has been quiteB sick at his home in Vermont avenue, i <
Bi >s improving.

I pWism
B (Continued from Page One.)

*Jnce practically every motor vehicle .1

B has been commandeered for military i;
P purposes. Amid the kaleidoscopic s
Ht uniforms of all the allies, asthe pro- 2
R cession jostles and chaters past, there 1

Bare mingled the snappy little boule-jR ivard girls, considerably in evidence. '

B but not more so than of old. and the 1
'-shop girls, and an entirely new ele-
K ment: the grand dame! Yes. the ;!Bfgrand dame walks, too. and is cheer- <

KTtxl about it; and pampered pets now i

Btwalk which never soiled their paws
Bjbefore. As the philosophical French- j
Knian says, with a smile and a shrug of
Kfhis shoulders: "But. yes, it is the t
HK_^_

Of course there are a few taxis, run t
Bfeprinclpally by ex-soldiers who have g

yarned the right to become civilians. 1
B > Bat you are not lordly with a taxi
H ariver any more; you do not stand at i

-hn curb, hold on vour fineer until 1
B i taxi races to your feet, brusquely") 3
B-Sive your direction, step in and slam i

Ajhe door; not so! Von wait until one

tops "In your hlock. or the next one. 1

| o discharge a passenger, titer you
Tjsh to it imploringly, and tell the i

HV totentate where you would lite to go.
r r he cares about driving into that

Hi -ighborhood, away you rattle licit- ;
E --split at a hair-raising speed; it t
K ts entirely with him. however,
B . nether" he will wait to bring you 5
B act. As likely as not. he won't. t
k The reason lies not in any lack of c

oinasltariaa. interest in vour wcl- I

" J-f t~i ti 1
'

Fare, but lit the fact that be la only tlUcrired so «y litres of "enence"
per day, and -be most make erwy
spoonful count. Naturally, nratoal
necessity promotes' the flow of the
milk of human kindness.
We bad an Important errand, and

rushed to meet the first taxi which
rtopped at the curb, but the lady "who
ilighted smiled, and held np a warningband.
"I'm sorry, I'm not through with

it." she apologized. "What direction
ire you going?"
We told her.
"Splendid." she said. "My place

Is right on your way, and if you don't
mind waiting while I run in to buy
this chauffeur a pair of Christmas
?Ioves.he's been so nice!.yon may
take me home, where 111 pay him off
ind you may bave bim from there.
m."
She smiled again.
"Taxis are so difficult to secure.

We must all help each other.",
That fact was further illustrated in

the bureatu where we had the importantbusiness. We had a few minutes
to wait, and the concierge, one of the
jmst pleasant and affable old men to
5 mei, e.\yi«4iueu wxiu caucus jat i
litcsess and extreme volubility that >

monsieur might smoke if he liked, J
that there -was positvely no rule here !
against smoking, and that monsieur j
must make himself perfectly at home.;
Monsieur did not at all feel like j

moking at that moment, but, being j
further urged, saw the point and j
brought out the cigarct box.
Of course the temporary host was

Invited to have a smoke, and theJ
pleasure with which he accepted it. )
lidded to the fact that he would not
light it then but saved it for after
iinner. brought sharply to my mind
that cigarettes are a luxury in Paris.
For fully 20 minutes the concierge.

Thorn ye came to know very well as

Philippe, entertained us with droll
=torios of how "stingy" he was with
himself, row that he was putting
every franc into war loans, and we

left him with a feeling that the only
thing he considered was to make us

comfortable and happy while in his
little room.

It was not until afterwards we

learned that Philippe has lost three
Tons .one son-in-law. four nephews
?.nd seven cousins in this war!

W'c went down to the Louvre, with
many misgivings, to find if & quaint,
iewelry shop we had known of old

.ovlctftnon QfiTI tViftrp -inH
MOS I Iu 111 I Aijivwvc. W| .

the little old jeweler. not much more
shrunken since_ the bycrone days, recognizedus at o'nee and came forward
radiant with greeting.
How was business, we asked after

i while. There was none to speak of.,
The different poilus on leave

sought occasional trinkets, and the
shop might as well be closed as open
until after the war; except that it
was not good for Paris to have blind
windows; so he kept the shop running,while his former constant com- j
panions, madame and the dog, lived |
in the country, where living was

cheaper.
A brave and a helpful spirit in the

little jeweler, for in every word, in
ivery glance, in every smile, there
was the one thought, to pass along a
rheerful feeling; and. by reason of
:hat particularly French idea, Paris ;

s still gay.
A new terrible test has proved the

rresistible buoyancy of the Parisian.
The dire day came when it was oriercdthat there be no more cakes!
Only those who know Paris pastry
an realize the depth of that calam-;
Ity. j
War bread had long since repjaced i

ihe flaky white buns and rolls and
carious bakery delights in which the
Prone!: and their visitors alike revel-
d. but there had been no complaint,
rhc pangs of that deprivation could
l;e alleviated by a nice little gateau
with the afternoon tea or coffee. Now
what was to he done!
The tea hour was an Institution,

and 'the cake a bulwark! Did Paris
mope, and close its tearooms and
:afcs? No.
The Frenchman Is very fond of his

--c t- r -.:: ~t^-S
'uiP. ii is more man u. itcusue; j
it is a place for the meeting of.
>'ricads. w hich is why luncheon needs
:i hour and a half and dinner from i

two to two and a half hours. Xot food j
ill the time, but the Indulgence of a

pleasure which this nation of all otli:rshas not lost.the joy of conver-
fation.
So Paris has its afternoon tea or

roffee just the same. and. without
ven a crust of bread, makes up in
.aieiy what it lacks in cakes.
"Mais. oui. e'est la guerra."
It is the war! That is the catch- 1

word of Paris; one hears it every- j
where. It is the excuse for every- j
hing .particularly for a deprivation.
The next place we heard it was at

iinaer. when the lights winked at

">:15. There came an immediate lull ;
n the chatting vivacity. It was at
hat delightful coffee period of din- j
tor. when the long cigars are lighted, j
red the human system is fall of peace j
\rrd the conversation, however seri-j
j*:s ir might have been before, turns]
o drollery.
For a moment after the lights

winked there was a silence almost
:lum. then the shrug of the shoulders
ind the cheerful smile. Checks were

paid, wraps were donned, and chatter j
was resumed as we all Sled out.
At 0:00 every dinner place in town

was empty.for gcrdarmes stood at j
he door to see that they were empty!
Outside we met our friend, the lan- j

<y American, arm he was grouped
iejc-tcedly with three of the boys,
vondering what next to do.
"Hello." we hailed him. ''How do

rou lilte 'Oav P'ree'?"
"Why, this is the roost respectable

own on earth!" he complained, i
'We've just been up to the Montmar-
re. and. it's dead as a doornail. I
;uess the town isn't what it used to j
>e. It's the war."
"Yes." was the admission. "The !

car hasn't stopped gay Paris, but it
las stopped 'Gay P'ree,' if by that!
rou mean certain scandadloas places :
vhere the r rench never go."
They grinned sheepishly, and shift- |

d to the other foot.
"But. tell me, you know New York,;

lon't you?
The glummest of the quartet did.
"Well, would you call Stinger Maruire'sfake Chinatown representaiveof New York life?"

. He wasn't old enough to remember
tirger Maguire." but he was willing
o listen. Stinger was the unappreciatedgenius who framed New York's
list "yapp thrillers," and his best

.-
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j FINANCE, OI
- Pittsburgh - }j

PITTSBURGH. Feb. 20..American !

Window Glass Machine common was

the strongest stock In the local market, j
It opened higher at 56 and early in the ;
session reached 58. the highest ot the j
year- Later there was a reaction of;
1& points, bat the close at 56% rep-:
resented a net gain of & dollar a share
for the d$y. Pittsburgh Plate Glass j
sold unchanged at 116.
WcsUnghoase Electric was In bet- *

ter demand than for some time past j
and advanced to 4374. while Airbrake j
declined % to 9».
Business in oil and gas stocks *as j

lighter than on any previous day this
week, and with the exception of an ad-
vance of r» in Manufacturers Light j
and Heat prices were steady and un- .

changed.
Summary.

Sales. High. Low.}
425 A W G Mach... 58 53% (
25 Col G & E 34vs 5*Vs 1
20 Lone Star Gas.. 100 100 j

240 Mfrs L & H ... 62 51% !
2.100 Mt Shasta 37 .36 J

50 Pgh Brew pfd- 10 10
7,900 P-J Copper 69 .67 !

SO Pgh O & G 6% 6% |
10 Pgh Plate Glass 116 % 116
20 R S W Oil pfd.. 14 14

27.100 San Toy 16 .12 ;
45 V S Steel 98 OS
SO West Airbrake. 95 05
555 West Electric.. 43% 42%

38.650

|
New York [

NEW YORK, Feb. 20..Fhirther price
advances were registered by many;
stocks in the course of yesterday's ac-

tive dealings. Pools extended their
operations in various directions, althoughshiil-ings and rails were comparativelyirregular or heavy.
The movement was the widest on the

up-swing of any session thus far this
year and many new high levels were 1

bit, until a knife was tossed into his
'

spine from a Pell street window
Orouglit to an ena ms Drier success,
was a long funeral, with a wax corpse
more than lifelike in its lurid shiverincss.

Stinger's audience, mostly curious
souls form Squeedunk and Huskvillc,
viewed the sacred secret ceremonies
in breathless silence at a dollar a

throw .through the slit of a curtain
on a balcony. At the proper moment,
each night, the members of an oppos- !
ing tong broke in. their faces distort- {
ed with bloodthirsty fury. Shrill im- i
precations filled the air. the corpse
was overturned, the lights went out. 1
the furniture clattered and crashed.

'

six bunches of firecrackers were lit oft I
in the darkness, and, as a close to the j
evening's entertainment, the visitors
went pouring out of Mott street with !
their hearts in their throats, to go !
back home and ever after recite their
narrow escape, and give New York
the undeserved reputation of being
the most lawless city in America:

So with the thrilling wickedness of
"Gay P'ree." mostly "framed for
simps" from Squeedunk and Huskvilleand New York,, and such ceu- j
ters of credulity.
The police decided, and wisely, that

Paris at this juncture had no use for j
purposeless frivolity. The business
of Paris, as the business of France, is j
war. and war. and nothing but war:
so now there is no place for overly
cbbulent Americans to go but ho:.ie
.to their hotels, or pensions, or

apartments, or wherever.
At 11 the theaters close, and all

song ceases, and the only place to get
a supper and a drink is where you j
sleep: therefore, as far as niglit carousingis concerned. Paris is not
say- ,

:

Her ture gaiety rests now. as it
always has rested, in the spirit of her j
people. They have looKea into, ais-

torted with bloodthirsty fury, the
face of l>cath. but the visage of that jgrimmonster has put no fear in their ;
eyes, since a sacrifice to this lesser '

devil removes the threat of one far j
more terrible.the vision of the Hun j
possessing France!

Death becomes as trivial as a i
nurse's tale of a bogey man when

QUICKLY Rll
DEEPJj

No Rubbintr or Greasing: Wit
Ointments, Simply Ta
Hypo-Cod Before Me;

VERY PLEASANT TO TAKE
For breaking up deep colds in hbad

and chest, relieving chronic and hack-j
ing coughs, tonsilitis. asthma, hayi
fever and other ailments of the throat!;
and chest brought oa from exposure
you can do no better than to take Hy-
po-Cod. the great health builder. Xo
greasy salves or ointments, no "smok- ,1
ing" of peculiar substances, noninhal- i

ing or doping or any kind. Simply take
a tablespoonful of this exceptionally
fine tonic Just before meals and bedtime
Hypo-Cod will break the most obstinatecough: it -will relieve the deepest

head or chest cold; It clears the pass-.
ages of all mucous accumulations; relievesthe swollen glands of the throat
and in addition builds up the system
generally.
Hypo-Cod does its work thoroughly for.
not only does it relieve the above j
throat and chest ailments but it builds
up health generally by cleansing the
waste matter from the system, helps
make rich, pure blood, strengthens the
digestive organs so that they can extractthe full nourishment from yonr
food, gives you a hearty appetite, increasesyour wel£ht considerably and
doubles the strength in a very little
while. No dieting or other unnatural
means required. Simply take HypoCodas directed and eat anything you
please.

And you need not be afraid of taking

(

L AND GAS 1
established for that period. In a nam- j
ber of instances gains extended from!
20 to 20 points over maiimnms of the
early days of the monthLittleattention seemed to be paid
to foreign affairs, although bankers
remained downtown after tha market'sclose for a line ca the British j
Premier's latent address. Develop- j
meats at Washington received tavor-j
able interpretation, in the main.

1 Oil and Gas. (
On Dent's run. Mannington district.

Marion county, the Hope Natural Gas
company's No. 3 on the Ell% Kiasey
farm is a good producer. The well was
drilled into the sand a few days ago
and. when ^t began to flow, was shut in j
to provide additional tankage. It was

opened for three hours last Monday
and during that period flowed 100j
barrels. It Is showing for the best,
producer found in that district since j
mxa-sumuiei ui j *

Onthe north fork of Hughes river. |
Clay district, Ritchie county, the Phil- j
adel phia company has now drilled its i
No. 6 on the E. R. Taylor farm through j
the Squaw sand. Nothing was found
in the lower formation. It is a fair
gasser in the Big Injun sand. On the
same stream and in the same district I
the Hope Natural Gas company has a

'

fair gasser in the Big Injnn sand on the
J. \V. Wilson farm. On Dunlcard creek, j
Battelie district. Monongalia county. ;

the Hope Natunfl Gas company's tcst^
on the David Haught farm is a gasser
in the Gordon sand.
On Toms run. Spencer district. |

Roane county. Godfrey L. Cabot, after j
a protracted fishing job at a depth of i

1.S06 feet on the G. G. Deaton farm.
lias skidded the rig and started a sec- j
ond hole. On Fishing creek. Green !
ciistrrt. Wetzel county. Morris & Mc-!
Knight, have rig timbers at a location j
on the Caleb S. Hcadley farm. On ;
Little creek in the same district. Bene-
dum & Trees are building the rig for
n. test on the Mary c. Snodgrass fu.ro.
On the north fork of Hughes river
Clay district. Ritchie county, the Iiu-;
perial Oil and Gas Products company

compared with the catastrophe of the
Hun in France; for there has never
been a time -when everything wnich
the Hun rcprcsnted. from his eleva-j
tion of the body above the soul to his
table maners, has not been dreadful
to the French mind.

For decades the entire purpose and
intent of the Hun has been to build
a human body which should stride
triumphantly over the bodies of the
men of all other nations; and the
Frenchman, who had done his utmostto cultivate the finer graces
of both body and mind was supposedto be especially effete, a trifle to
be swept aside with derision.
How magnificently the Frenchman

disproved that ignoble estimate and
established his manhood for centuriesto come, has been shown at Verdun.on the Marne, on a hundred
battlefields, and is shown now in Parisdaily, where there is laughter on
the boulevards, and the gay poilus on
leave sip their hot coffee under the
dripping awnings, while the world
swarms by them on the pave.

IVe have not seen one French personwho moped, we have not seen one

French person sat dull and indifferent.and allowed himself to contemplatein dread and fear the awful
tragedy which assails civilization.

It is not merely that they feel it
necessary to preserve the spirit of;
cheerfulness in order to approach the
task which still lies before them, but
because they are so constituted as to
accept cheerfully their duty to them- {
selves, to each other, and to sacred
France.

Such sublime courage can have but i
one end.victory.
And when the war shall have come

and gone, and the great design of the
Infinite shall have been accomplished.
whatever that design may be which
needs such appalling means for its
accomplishments, Paris will be here, j
aDtl she wilt be unchanged: and she
will be gay. gay in the best sense of j
the term.for Paris is more than" a j
city, she is a spirit, and the sririt is
immortal.

Another :irtscle b ythe Chester will
appear in The West Virginian tomor- j
row.

UEVES I
IEST COLDS
h Disagreeable Salves or

ke a Tablespoonful of j
als and at Bed Time.

'

Hvpo-Cod. It contains nothlnq-iTut the
eery* valuable medical extractives from j
fresh cod livers combined with malt,
quinine, iron, wild cherry bark, maganese.hypo-phosphates, lime aromatics,and soda with a dash of sherry
wine which gives it its pleasant wine- [
like flavor. Xo dangerous or habit I
"orming drug is contained in Hypo-Cod.
Just the ingredients named here and i
which are recognized by the medical |
profession as being the most efficient
Tor building up the system generally.
Ask your doctor.
Now just get a bottle of Hypo-Cod

rrom your druggist today if you need
it and nse it faithfully as directed for
a little while. You'll be surprised at
the great change for better In your
health. Hypo-Cod costs but little.
$1.20 buys a large bottle which containsenough of this splendid preparationto last the average famly fpr
weeks.
XOTE:.For your guidance and protectionHypo-Cod is sold only in the

original orange colored package bear-
ing the name Hypo-Cod in large letters
The full formula js also printed on
the carton and bottle label. Look for.
those marks on the package, it is yonr
guarantee of strength, quality and satisfaction.xz
Fairmont Pharmacy. Crane's Drug

Store. Martin's JDrng Store, Holt Drug
Co.. Mountain City Drug Co.. Hall's
Drug Stork

*

has started to drm No. 4 on the A. W,
Keith onn.

-

OnSancho creek, CentervlHe district,Tyler county, the Wiser OH companyis riggingnp«t* test on the E. CPlerpont(arm. On Days ran. Clay district.Monongalia county, the Philadelphiacompany is building a rigon *

the J. H. Headley farm. In the same '

district the same company's test on

the William Keck farm is a gesser in *

the Bayard sand. The same company's J
test on the "W. G. Neptune farm is a ;

gasser in the filth ^and. On Dur.kard <
creek. Clay district, the Pcntress Gas
company is building a rig for a test t

on the Perry Johnson farm. i
. I

t

! Grain and Produce f !
:i

CHICAGO, Feb. 20. . Progress to- j ^
ward ail increase of the government ,

guarantee price on wheat for the 191S (
crop, had a bullish effect yesterday on ,

the grain markets here. Corn closed J f
steady. % to net higher with March c;

$1.27% and May $1.26%. Oats gamed j t

to 3% up. Provisions finished i
at an advance of 10c to .'0c.

Articles. Open. Close, i.
Corn.| j
March f..$1.27% $12::%,,
May 1.26% 1.26%

Oats. .

March S6% .3S% J

May S4% .57% |
Pork.
May ............... 47.70 48.35;

==j'
LEGAI. NOTICES j:

NOTICE OP SALE OF CITY j'
PROPERTY. 1

By virtue of the decree of ilie Inter-1.
mediate Court of Marion county. West 1

Virginia, entered on the 15th day of

January. 151S. in a certain cause there-j'
in pending in which J. Andy Snider ! I

was plaintiff and R. Wynne Hall and !
others were defendants, the under 1

signed Special Commissioner will of-

fer for sale and will soil at public j
auction to the highest bidder, at the
front door of the Court House of said
Marion county, on the IGth DAY Of ! j
MARCH. 191S. at The hour of two ;
o'clock p. m. on that day. all tile folio v.'-

iug described real estate, tov.it: All of j
thatcertain real estate formerly

owned by Wynne Hall and Vashti M. .

Hall, and conveyed to them by W'il- j
ham D. Straight and wife by deed dat j
ed the 26th day of November. 1910. and 1

recorded in the office of the Clerk of j
the County Court of Marion county, j 1

West Virginia, in Deed Rook 171, page
1SS, the same being described as situ- j:
ate in the city of Fairmont, and as cor.-'

^

sisting of t»o parcels described as fol-;*
lows: -

J

First Parcel: Beginning at the cor-

ner of an alley and Wheeling street'
and running along Wheeling street a

distance of 04 feet to a corner of lot! '

belonging to W. J. Eddy and others, '

thence with a line of said Eddy's lot I!
06 feet more or less to a point in a i
line of a lot formerly owned by Olcey 1

J. Eddy. SO feet distant from Chicago j 5

street, thence 34.5 feet to the line 01 j
said lot formerly owned by said Olcey 1
J. Eddy, to said alley, thence along
said alley 57 feet, more or less to the i

beginning. 1

Second Parcel: Beginning at a cor-1.
ner of an alley 12 feet wide and also
corner of a lot heretofore described j
and running with said alley TV. 44 de-1
grees 45 minutes E. 51 feet to a post.J
thence N. 9 degrees E. 30.5 feet to a

stake, thence S. S2 degrees 45 minutes
W. 49 feet to a stake, thence along the
line of said lot heretofore described, j
X. 6 degrees 10 minutes IV. 32.6 feet
to the beginning, excepting the coal
and mining rights and privileges there-!
unto belonging.

Terms of Sale.
Said property will be sold on the

purchase money, or as much more as
the purchaser may elect to pay. cash
in hand on day of sale: one-third
thereof in one year from day of sale,
and the residue in two years from day
of sale, with interest on tile deferred :

payments from dav of sale until paid.
HARRY SHAW. J

Special Commissioner.
I. W. S. Black. Clerk of the Inter- 1

mediate Court of Marion county, West
Virginia, do certify that the above
named Special Commissioner. Harry;
Shaw, has given the bond in the penal- j |
ty of $2,000.00 required by the decree j j
of sale mentioned in the above notice, J
with security deemed sufficient. '

W. S. BLACK.
Clerk of the Intermediate Court. <

Feb. 13-20-27 March 6

irpWCAL^
HEADACHES HAVE
ALL PASSED AWAYI

And Mrs. P. Z. Ohlmstead \
Thanks Her Druggist for 5

Advising the Use of ;
Nerv-Worth. 3

3
It would be difficult, indeed to find i

a more convincing or valuable mcs-1 3
sage than the following entirely new 5
one recently delivered to Will S. Ri- 5
chardson, Marietta's Nerv-Worth drug- 2
gist: 5
"While in Marietta I thought I 5

would drop in and see you. Mr. Ri- J
chardson. and tell you how much I J
thank you for suggesting that I try 5
Nerv-Worth for my periodical bead- 3
aches. I have now used two bottles 3
of Nerv-Worth during the past sis _

months and in all that time I have
beenperfectly well.

MRS. P. Z. OHLMSTEAD "

Mill Creek. W. Va.
Crane's drug store sells Nerv-Worth

in Fairmont. Tour dollar hack if this
famous family tonic does not help
YOU.

NOTICE.
Ross Wadsnrorth has been employedas a subscription agent of

The West Virginian and Farmers
Free Press and he is authorized to
receive payments on subscription
accounts and make receipt for
thexn. ^- <

Fairmont Printing Publishing
Company.

ONE-CENT A WORD

wasted
VANTED. Miners -wasted -who are

studying for examinations, to get
be best mining book published. "Minnga Nutshell.** by James Wardlaw,
Scottdale. Pa. Price 32-25. 20-26t>53TT.
3LD FALSE TEETH WANTED.
Don't matter -if broken. I pay s:

o *13 i>er set. Aso cash for old gold,
iilver. and broken Jewelry. Send by
>arcel past and receive check by reummail. Will bold goods 10 days
or sender's approval of my offer. L.
dazer 200 S. 5th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

2-12-261-3397
VANTED.First class A1 machinists.
armature winders and blacksmiths,

lood working conditions, highest
rages, permanent work. Higher wages
ncrnnteed quickly to right men. Adrcssr.nvan Machine Shoos. Logan.
,V. Va. 2-15-7t-3413
.VANTED.Orderly tor Fairmont HospitalXo. 3 (Miners). Salary, board,
oom and washing. Must not be subectto draft. Make appointment by
eiephone. 2-I6-3t-3419
lVANTKD.Young man as collector.
Copies Clothing Co., 325 Madison St.

2-lS-3t 3425.
iVA>:TED.To trado 5 1-2 H. P. motorcyclefor new model Winchester
epciting shot gun. Address P. O.
Sox 517. Fairmont. W. Va. 2-19-tf 342S.

FOE BENT
"OR RENT. Desk room, phone and
=irl :n office. Phone 71-J. 2-12-tf-3398

'OR KENT.Rooms for liyht housekeepingand furnished rooms with
-oal tire, fall C3C-R. 2-I3-6t
?OR RENT.Eleven room house.
Picrpont avenue and Quincy street,

inquire of Dr. C. II. Ncill. ProfessionalBuilding. 2 13-Ct.3402.
"OR KENT.Two light housekeeping
rooms. Apply 323 Walnut Ave.

2-16-3t-3417
?Olt KENT . Two lurnished rooms
with bath. Apply corner Fonrth

street and Walnut Ave. 2-16-3t-341t>
"OR RENT.One c ? two furnished
or unfurnished rooms in private

lamily South Side, Phone 491 W.
2-lS-2t 3424

t'Olt RENT.3 room bouse furnished
or unfurnished. Edgeway. Apply

iV. S. Hussey, Edgemont.
2-20-3t-3433

FORSALE
FOR SALE . Several loads manure.
R. C. Glass, phone "SC-J. 2-15-4t-3414

r'OK SALE.1 good work horse, dark'
bay, 5 years old. weight about 1400;

me two-horse road-wagon in good conlition.Phone 956. Howard I. Conipr.Xorway Mines. 2-19-5t 3418.
FOR SALE.5-room house and bath,
ot 40x120. Also lot 40x120 adjoining.
52.700. Phone 23 J. Call 1223 Cliff
Street. 2-19-3t 3429.
FOR SALE.Ford delivery truck in excellentrunning order. Price very
-easonable. Inquire of Box 3431 West
Virginian. 2-20-tf-34Sl

ft 1A Stable Check System
is Akin to Stable Currency

Buy for cash, pay currency jj
and your credit standing is \:
not questioned.neither is it t

established. j|
Pay by check, your credit j;.

standing is questioned but j
once.and found good, a bus- J J

t iuess prestige is created. £ j
Tour check is akin to sta- f;|| ble currency. It's good use jHj

will come even nearer to get- j.';|
ting your good name in Dun's j 'J

f nnd Bradstreets than will the i I
cold cash way. I 'M
Make this modern check- {' j

payment way your way. Vi'e r'l
! ; , have a> check book for you.

|awks^gi|FairmontmIM)
West

S
s \\t hatsoever n

s ** fires, whatsovi
% whatsoever developed
y fires or fire breeding
£ any worth of manho
5^ you, think of these th

I F. E. NI
3 insu:

^ Masonic Tempter
2c

NOT
t

ill our subscribers
bonds will please take no

ed to make delivery. Eel
and receive your bonds,
will kindly do so at once.

Fairmont Tn

tI
FABMS FOR SALB >***t

. .

FARM FOR SALE.142 acres.^ 5li"
miles from Grafton. % mile to rail-v

road station. 40 acres. Meadow, b&l-
ancefine grazing. clean as a new pin.

over 1000 bearing fruit trees. Under
ease for oil and gas. Four acres Pittsburghcoal and ail under Teins go with rrf**cj
property. Nice 7 room dwelling and
outbuildings. Price $12,000 and a bargainTerms arranged. Write today
for full particulars. Parrish Realty
Co.. Grafton W. Va. 2-ll- t-33SS^

FOR SALE.Five miles west Of Ttdeoutea poultry sheep or dairy farm.
Springs, running water, wood, saw

timber, ties, poles, posts, mine props,
fruit, houses, barn, poultry house. 4
miles to station Church and school ;.?M
handy. 103 acres $2,000. See or write *"vr'

° * T u* oawa farm !IA TrfflfbS?-
J run. OrtL.IL, iwu a*.*v » . -v ».

East of Cleveland. 2 miles from
county seat. B. & O. R. R- Interurban .

and brick road to Cleveland. Modern
10 room bouse with furnace, bath, hot
and cold water, acetylene lights, hardwoodfinish. Modern cow barn, ce- . ."^51
ment floor, steel stanchions, new silo
modern horse barn, granary, chicken
l»ouse. etc. Land gently 6lopee from
buildings, and is in good state of cultivation.Price $100.00 per acre, half
cash. Write owner. G. O. Farquhar!son. 410 Arcade. Cleveland. Ohio.

! FOR SALE.Ten acre farm, rich level v .;£»
j laud, on state road. Ideal summer _

home or all year residence. House.
barn, garage, orchard bearing, accomo*
datious for 500 chickens. See Motor _j
Age September issue for description of

! beautiful country and roads connecting
with parts of West Virginia, all of .

Maryland. Pennsylvania and the Easr.
i Situated on outskirts of Oakland. Mil.
Easy terms or will consider improved
Clarksburg or Fairmont property in'

j exchange. W. Bt Crim. Shinustom_W.

! HE^P^WiiNTEp^FBjML&lJ ^

CIRLS . Congenial factory employ^
meet consisting largely of governmentwork. Positions open to girls

between the ages of 21 and 35 lit-good
physical condition. Steady, profitable

! work for those wishing to avail themiselves of an opportunity. Conuntmf!cate with or bring this ad. and apply
I at Factory Employment Office. The
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company.

j Akron. Ohio. 2-13-15t-3400

WANTED.Girl for general housework.Country girl preferred.
Apply 106 Main street. 2-lS-3t 3430.

WANTED . Stenographer. One experiencedin coal company office
preferred. Send written application.
giving details of experience to Box
272 Fairmont. W. Va. 2-20-3t-3433

j Professional Cards 'n
15 a t> opanntn i

! a- *-» ow* xt
Optometrist and

Optician.
~^Saal^r_ 25 years practical

experience. Glasses furnished In
one hour. With ., - *

*

A. B. Scott & Company,
JEWELERS.

DR. A. B. SMITH,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

AND EYE SPECIALIST.
Glasses of all Kinds correctly

fitted. Satisfaction guaranteed. N
Hall Block over Martin's Deng
Store. ;

Dr. D. L. L. YOST
Practice limited to office and

consultation. itafSH
New Location 310 Main St.

Hours 9 a. n. to S p. m. dally,
and 1 to 4 p. m. Sunday by appoint- .'Vgj
rcent. Phone.Xew number 706 B;
Residence Phone 1295 J.

^
Repairing and rebuilding automobileradiators a specialty.

Old Radiators Bought, Rebuilt
and Sold. !' "idg

H. R. ONEY
-Practical Tinner and Sheet
Metal Worker. 328 Monroe St.

taketh for safety from Sf .j8ll
erer preventeth fires, &

hcare in handling j '.'J
materials; if there be ^od or womanhod in ^ings.Fire Facts. £g
CHOLS | SI

Fairmont, W.Va. S WM

^ ^
: I

to Second liberty Loan
tice that we are prepar:urnpaid in full receipts
Those that have not paid


